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Technolog y Choice and Employment in Developin g Countries :

A Synthesis

of Economic Growth Center Research*

This paper is intended to sununarize the major findings of research
financed under contract AID/OTR C-1326, including the conclusio ns for
behavior and policy which emanate from that research. 1

We will, in

Section I, briefly review the present state of the arts which can now
be more or less taken for granted, largely as a reflectio n of the progress
made since the early 1960s.

Not only our understan ding Qf the inter

action between technolog y and employmen t but also the definitio n of
societal objective s has changed, moving beyond growth and employmen t
to the considera tion of the distribut ional and poverty alleviati on
objective s of developin g societies .

Section II will be devoted to a

sununary of the findings of the research financed under this contract
and Section III to a summary of the conclusio ns which flow from these
findings.

*Gustav
1

Ranis, Economic Growth Center, Yale Universit y.

It should be emphasize d that this Synthesis draws on the four
studies performed uryier this contract, i.e. Mary Ann Baily, "Technolo gy
Choice in The Brick an-d Men's Leather Shoe Industrie s in Colombia" ;
Lucy A. Cardwell, "Technolo gy Choice in the Men's Leather Shoe and
Cotton Spinning Industrie s in'Bra:zil : The Relation Between Size,
Efficienc y and Profftab ility"; John C.H. Fei, "Technolo gy in a Developin g
C9llntry: The Case/of Taiwan"; and Gustav Ranis and Gary Saxonhous e,
"Technolo gy Choice, Adaptatio n and the Quality Dimension in the Japanese
Cotton Textile Industry" . Moreover, as is noted in each of the studies,
the Growth Center gratefull y received the cooperati on of a number of
institutio ns and individua ls in Brazil, Colombia, Taiwan and Japan.
However, none of these is to be held responsib le for the conclusio ns
drawn here.
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Section I:

The State of the Arts

A quick review of progress made in this general area of socio
economic research since the early 60s would certainly include increased
recogniti on, now debated only rarely, that a developin g country can
substanti ally adjust its technolog y for given output mixes, even though
the tradition al view that output mix choices are much more important
has not been substanti ally shaken.

What is new and essential is the

recogniti on of the existence of a fairly wide range of alternati ve
factor proportio ns for all but a small subset of continuou s process
industrie s.

Some of this evidence has been presented in the course
of earlier Growth Center work1 as well as in such broader surveys as
4
Morawetz 2 , Acharya 3 , Bhalla,
and Ranis 5 • There is therefore no
need here to dwell on the by now well documente d existence of wide
technolog ical choices available in nature.

We can, instead, proceed

immediate ly to the central question of why the choices actually made
in most poor labor surplus countries are not as different as their
substanti al endowment gaps would seem to dictate.
A second finding, still somewhat more controver sial but also
increasin gly becoming part of the new conventio nal wisdom,is the
recogniti on that countries which succeed in taking relativel y greater

1

II

See LDC Employment and Growth:
A Synthesis of Economic Growth
Center Research~ Gustav Ranis, July, 1975.
211
Employme nt Implicati ons of Industria lization in Developin g
Countries ", Economic Journal, September 1974.
3 11 Fiscal/Fi nancial Intervent ion, Factor Prices and Factor Proportio ns:
A Review of Issues", IBRD, Staff Working Paper #183, 1974.
4 Technolog y and Employment in Industry, ILO, 1975.

511

Industria l Technolog y Choice and Employment: A Review of Developin g
Country Evidence, " Intercien cia, Vol. 2, No. 1, 1977.
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adva, ntage of these wide r choic es actua lly avail able
in natur e nece ssari ly
do not have to "pay a price " or incur a trade -off
as econo mists tradi 
tiona lly would like to have it. Rath er, it is not
only poss ible to eli
mina te a basic conf lict betwe en devel opme ntal objec
tives , but, as has
been demo nstra ted at least in the case of a subse
t of "wel l behav ed"
deve lopin g coun tries , such as Taiwa n, Korea , and
Japan histo rical ly,
can enhan ce their grow th perfo rman ce by choos ing
a comb inatio n of outpu t
mix and techn ology chang es which absor b incre asing
volum es of the abun
dant supp ly of unsk illed labo r. Recen t relat ed
resea rch indic ates as
1
well that the distr ibuti on of incom e, anoth er esse
ntial dime nsion of
the typic al conte mpor ary LDC objec tive funct ion,d
oes not have to dete ri
orate durin g such a perio d of rapid emplo ymen t or
labor inten sive grow th.
In fact, while this area of inqui ry is still much
more cont rove rsial -
see for exam ple the work of Kuzn ets, Adelman and
Morr is, Adelman and
Robin son etc.; the evide nce, at least on Taiwa n,
indic ates that the
so calle d Kuzn ets inver se U-sha ped patte rn, i.e.
the worse ning of incom e
distr ibuti on befor e thing s can get bette r in such
coun tries, can also be
3
obvia ted. Here again , as has been shown elsew here
, the choic e of labor
inten sive techn olog ies,e spec ially in the rural areas
and in secon dary
food and non- agric ultur al activ ities , is of cruc
ial impo rtanc e in yield 
ing the mutu al reinf orcem ent of the three desir able
objec tives .

1J.C.H

. Fei, G. Rani s, S. Kuo, "Grow th and the Fami ly
Distr ibuti on of
Incom e by Facto r Comp onent s," Quar terly Journ al
of Econ omics , Febru a~y, 1978,
and Equi ty with Grow th: T~T aiwa n Case, forth comi
ng.
2 s.
Kuzn ets, "Econ omic Growth and Income Equa lity,"
Amer ican Econo mic
Revi e~ 1955 ; I. Adelman and C.T. Morr is, Economic
Grow th and Socia l Equi ty
in Deve lopin g Coun tries, Stanf ord Univ ersity Pres
s, 1973; I. Adelman and
S. Robin son, Incom e ~~st ribut ion Polic y in Deve
lopin g Coun tries: A Case
Study of Kore a, Oxfo rd Univ ersity Press , 1978.
3
Fei, Ranis and Kuo, op. cit.
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It is, moreover, increasingly recognized that the joint achievement
of these societal objectives is more likely to take place in relatively
small countries and where the typical primary import substitution subphase
of transition leads, after some time, to a more liberal or market oriented
export substitution· subphase in which the chances for labor intensive
technology choices and labor using technology biases seem to be substan
tially better.

For the more average developing country of today still

heavily engaged in secondary import substitution, e.g. in Latin America, or
still in the primary import substitution phase, e.g. in parts of Africa,
the evidence suggests that the so-called tradeoffs between growth, em
ployment, and distribution persist.

However,previous research at the

aggregate level does indicates that policy changes which lead to a less
ening of the distortion of the relative prices of inputs and outputs, as
well as--and this is an important separate point--increased competitive
pressure on firms tending to force them to consider technological alter
natives, represent essential ingredients in lessening if not eliminating
these tradeoffs.

The relevance of the size of countries and thus their

ability to substantially shift their output mixes via an increased
participation in international trade represents a third general conclu
sion that the profession has reached to date.
The present research effort is essentially based on this new level
of understanding reached in the course of the 60s and early 70s.

It is

focussed on asking what are the necessary and sufficient conditions for
the appropriate technology choices to be made at the micro level so that
the successful aggregate behavior pattern that has been observed to date only
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in a small subset of devian t develop ing countr ies is more likely to
be
duplica ted elsewh ere.

Recogn izing that a more realis tic set of

price signals and a more compet itive environ ment are essent ial ingred
i
ents of that story,a basic purpose of the presen t researc h has been
to go
beyond this level to explain observe d differe ntial perform ance across
countr ies and across scales of firm operati ons within countr ies.

It

is after all, the action of thousan ds of entrepr eneurs in the mixed
economy setting which determ ines the overal l perform ance with respec
t
to output , employm ent and the distrib ution

of income .

It is the

institu tional and other non-co nventio nal dimens ions of that environ ment
which produce those choices along with the impact of the more narrow
ly
econom ic,or conven tional,d imensi ons.

It was the hope that the invest i

gation of such factors and their incorp oration into analyse s of tech
nology choice and change at the firm

level would permit us to advance

our underst anding of the reasons for differe ntial techno logy-re lated
behavi or in differe nt types of develop ing countr ies and thus lead
towards a broaden ed set of policy conclu sions with respec t to affecti
ng
that behavi or.
The above summar izes the basic setting for the researc h efforts
being reporte d on here.

There is, howeve r, one additio nal, somewhat

distin ct, compon ent of this effort which must be touched upon at the
outset .

Increas ingly during the past decade some attenti on has been

paid to the approp riatene ss of goods as opposed to the approp riatene
ss
of technol ogy choices for given goods.

This gradua l realiza tion is
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due in large part to the theoretic al work by Lancaster1 followed up and
applied to the developin g countries , in particula r by Frances Stewart 2 •
The

subject has become increasin gly topical in very recent years as the

discussio n of the provision of the so-called basic needs for developin g
countries assumed greater importanc e.

This concern with the appropria teness

of goodscan be translate d into the decompos ition of a connnodity into a
pundle of quality characte ristics, with planned as opposed to accidenta l
variation s in input or output quality, possibly associate d with substan
tial variation s in the basic technolog y choices open to the entrepren eur
and to society.

The effort to delve into this particula r area of

quantific ation of the appropria te goods dimeI).sion of the problem
led us to an investiga tion of input and output quality variation s in
the Japanese cotton textile industry historica lly as one component of
the research effort presently under discussio n.

The basic premise here

is that at any level of SITC classific ation the assumptio n of homogene ity
in these various bundles of quality characte ristics may, in fact, obscure
the very important residual source of flexibili ty in nature which entre
preneurs can take advantage of, given the "proper" condition s both of
the conventio nal and non-conv entional variety,a s previousl y defined.
Cutting across both these major blocks of research effort on which
we are reporting here is the internati onal dimension affecting technolog y
choice within the country.

Here again the state of the arts has sub

stantiall y advanced during the past decade and a half.

We are increasin gly

aware of the importanc e of the usually restricte d internati onal choice
l 11 A New Approach to Consumer Theory", Journal of Political Economy,
April, 1966.
2

Technolog y and Underdeve lopment, MacMillan , 1977.
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of technologie s and the lack of complete illuminatio n as well as institu
tional access to a wider range of potential alternative s.

Simultaneou sly we

have become aware of the importance of the power of domestic adaptations
"on top of" imported technology even though the ways in which such adaptive
processes are encouraged or discouraged remains something of a mystery.
The costs of shelf acquisition ,of research, development and indigenous tech
nology change are all subjects which have increasingl y gained the attention
of researchers and policy makers.

Both the contemporar y LDC oriented research

activities as well as the investigatio n of the Japanese historical case
placed a good deal of their focus on the interaction s between the transfer
of technology from abroad and the domestic indigenous technology and dif
fusion processes.
Given the wide choice in nature with respect to output mix, technology
and quality we were nevertheles s confronted with the fact that the selec
tion actually made in all three dimensions in most of the developing
countries still appears to be "inappropri ate" by any quantitativ e or judge
mental standard.

Certainly while capital/lab or ratios differ as between

rich and poor countries for given standard goods they differ much less
than the differences in factor endowment would lead us to expect.

While

output mixes as between inherently more capital and labor abundant econo
mies differ they do not differ as much as internation al trade theory would
predict.

And certainly while the consumption per capita of the famous

drip dry shirts in the developing world is lower than that of the bush
shirt, the gap in the choice of appropriate ness in the commodities chosen
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is again much less than expected on the basis of endowment gaps.
There is a well known litany of causes,b oth domestic and internat ional,
which is customa rily cited as part of the explana tion.

This list is

very much like the old fashione d "factors in economi c developm ent".

Very

little effort has been made and 'even less result achieved in trying to give
appropr iate weights to the various factors which are more rather than less
importa nt in causing the continue d gap between textbook optimal ity and
the actual performa nce of most of the developi ng countrie s.
The research activity we shall be reportin g on here thus had a
three-fo ld purpose : one, to analyze the process of technolo gy choice and
technolo gy change at the individu al entrepre neurial level in two or
three importa nt industri es in three typolog ically diverse contemp orary
developi ng countrie s with the help of the acquisit ion of origina l pri
mary data for these multi-fi rm industr ies; two, to search for explana tions
both in the convent ional arena, i.e. within the normal economic calculu s,
as well as in the non-con ventiona l, e.g. the institut ional sphere, of the
entrepre neurial choices actually made; three, to further explore the
potenti al of appropr iate good selectio ns as well as the technolo gy import,
adaptati on and diffusio n processe s in the context of the use of the
historic al laborato ry in the case of the Japanese cotton textile industry .

Section II:

Synthes is of Finding s

A basic finding emanatin g from our four-cou ntry micro level study
of technolo gy choice and technolo gy change must be to candidly admit
that the subject is even more difficu lt to tac:y<le with the help of cross
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section analysis than we had anticipa ted.

This is in part due to the

fact that while we had hoped to improve upon the data deficien cies
customa rily encounte red in country census data, we had not adequat ely
anticipa ted the difficul ty of deducing somethin g about technolo gy change- 
as opposed to chaice-- on the basis of a one-sho t observa tion. Another
general conclusi on from our contemp orary LDC cases is that respond ents
are not only more leery of the intervie w process than we had correctl y
anticipa ted but are unable to exercise the necessar y recall with respect
to changes in their producti on decisior sover time, a factor we did not
fully appreci ate.

Thirdly ,

from the concept ual point of view,

we found that the study of technolo gy change in terms of the ability
to derive precise quantita tive answers is even more difficu lt than we had
imagined precise ly because it lies on the frontier s of all economi c analysis .
The subject is difficu lt, in brief, because we are dealing here with a
set of phenome na whi_ch go beyond th.e t:r;-aditio na.l boundar ies of economi c analysis.

Kuznets has long ago identifi ed the epoch of modem growth to which

develop ing countrie s aspire as the "scient ific epoch" which has a strong
technol ogical compone nt. In

juxtapo sition to this, traditio nal economi c analysis

conside rs technolo gy as a strictly economic issue, i.e. within the calculus
of the efficien cy of resource allocati on, factor price distorti ons, com
petitive vs. non-com petitive behavio r etc. within a particu lar epoch, either
of the agrarian (premode rn) or of the modern growth variety .

The issue of
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technology choice and change within a developing country, however, is
basically an issue within a system in transition from agrarianism to
modern growth, and hence we cannot avoid addressing ourselves to problems
not traditionally emphasized.

While we are thus aware of the need to

search "beyond relative factor

prices" we are also chastened by the

absence of theory which permits the nontraditional dimensions to be
incorporated with traditional dimensions within an overall explanatory
framework.
In surveying the main results of our research it is noteworthy
therefore that the various approaches utilized all take the traditional
resource allocation oriented approach as the point of departure, with
a production function,implicit or explicit, as the basic notion with
which to tackle technology change and technology choice processes.
This is true even of our excursion, in the context of the Japanese textile
industry, into an analysis of appropriate goods representing a non
conventional use of a basically conventional apparatus rather than the
extension of the conventional apparatus into institutional and/or
non-economic arenas.
Our effort in the three developing country cases,Brazil, Colombia
and Taiwan,thus begins with a production function oriented approach,
with output related to capital and labor, and the extent of substituta
bility a differentiating feature,e.g. as between the Baily and Fei
representations; Baily uses

a Leontief type of production function

and Fei a neo-classical, substitutable type to capture the production
reality in their particular industries and countries.

The Ranis/Saxonhouse
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specif icatio n, on the other hand, involv es multip le outpu ts
in terms of
outpu t qualit y differ ential s as well as multip le interm ediate
inputs in
terms of raw cotton differ ential s.

Given any of these produ ction func

tions, tradit ional analys is empha sizes the optimum input/ outpu
t combin a
tions that lead to the maxim ization of entrep reneu rial profit
s consis tent
with an effici ent patter n of overa ll resour ce alloca tion from
the social
point of view.

This approa ch empha sizes the fact that techno logy choice s

are induce d essen tially by input and output price variat ions
on the
assum ption of ration ality and perfec t marke ts facing the entrep
reneur .
While all our analys is thus contai ns elemen ts of this ration
al resour ces
orient ed approa ch,we have tended to go beyond it in a numbe
r of impor tant
dimen sions and with differ ent degree s of succes s.
As we see it,the re are three basic limita tions to the tradit
ional
approa ch.

One, analyz ing produ ction at the aggreg ate capita l/labo r pro

ductio n functi on level obscur es the engine ering realit ies which
under lie
the abstra ction of the produ ction functi on.

The second basic limita tion

of the tradit ional approa ch which became increa singly obviou
s during the
course of our resear ch is the identi ficati on of the entrep reneur
as a
ration al profit maxim izer concer ned entire ly with the econom
ic enviro nment
and the econom ic calcul us within that enviro nment .

The third limita tion,

and admitt edly more freque ntly adjust ed for in the so-cal led
conve ntiona l
litera ture on techno logy choice and techno logy change , is the
assum ption
that the struct ure of both factor and commodity marke ts someho
w approa ches
the compe titive model.
With respec t to the level of aggreg ation at which techno logy
choice
should be examin ed,our work, espec ially that on Taiwan , sugge
sts that an
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interme diate level of disaggre gation between the aggrega te firm level
product ion function and the individu al tasks a la Boon

or Westpha l 1

represen ts a resonabl y illumin ating level at which to operate .

This

means, for example, in the case of brick manufac ture the identifi cation
of six or seven major processe s (irery similar ones emerged in the Colombi a
and Taiwan analysis of brick manufac turing).

Some of these processe s

have undergon e relative ly little technolo gy change over time while
others, especia lly the kiln or baking process represen ted by the kiln
technolo gy, have been the focus of substan tial change in the past and
do afford a substan tial array of technolo gy choice at any moment in
time.

A second step in our analysis has been to identify those processe s

within the total set which have been the locus for major innovati on in
that particu lar industry .

By looking at alternat ive kiln designs in

brick manufac turing, alterna tive machine s in textile spinning etc.
the ability to analyze realisti c technolo gy choices is much enhanced
in contras t with the aggrega te capital/ labor procedu re which tends
to hide what is actually going on,very much in the way output mix
changes tend

to obscure technolo gy in a given industry .

Only as a

summary stateme nt of what is transpir ing below the surface does it
really make sense to view the efficien cy of resource allocati on at
the aggrega te level.
With respect to the normal assumpt ion that the firm in the less
develop ed economy may be presumed to be able to rely upon profit
sensitiv e (and only profit sensitiv e) entrepre neurs operatin g in

1
G. K. Boon, Economic Choice of Human and Physica l Factor in
Product ion, North Holland , 1964; L. Westpha l, unpublis hed materia l
on Korean enginee ring industr ies.
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impersonal and relatively perfect markets as the basic organizational
device, this abstracts from the fact that such col.llltries are, in fact,
in the very process of developing entrepreneuria l quality as well as
perfecting their product and factor markets ; moreover, that it is the
very absence of a modicum of such conditions which is likely to stand
in the way of the ideal technology choice and the ideal direction of
technology change.

It is,in fact,the growth of these human capacities

that constitutes a significant and policy relevant issue.

There can

be little doubt that it is the non-market factors which are much more
important during the LDC transition growth subphase, and that it is
the understanding of decision making which goes beyond the short-term
profit maximizing calculus which is likely to illuminate what actually
transpires and can explain some of the "puzzling" results previously
referred .to.

It is a change in the production function or the production

possibility set which partially describes the technological capacity
of a society,and thus it is the engineering reality at the sub-aggregate
level which looms large in terms of its significance.
It may thus be said that all the studies presented here represent
to some extent a combination of a traditional resources oriented approach
with an attempt to break out of these constraints in trying to meet
the issues just posed, i.e. a more realistic engineering reality, a more
realistic understanding of entrepreneurial capacities and constraints,
and a more precise focussing on what particular elements of imperfection
in .the marketsaffect and effectively constrain the technology choices
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made.

While we believe to have made some progress we should candidly

admit that the unsatisfa ctory state of theory in dealing with this
essential ly hybrid effort to imbed tradition al theory within a larger
institutio nal framework hampered our ability to come
quantitat ive findings and conclusio ns.
our attempt to initiate

up with hard

Finally it should be noted that

the analysis of the adaptive goods dimension of

the problem in the context of our Japanese historica l study may be viewed
as another effort to move away from tradition al analysis, but this time,
as we have noted, in a somewhat different direction .
In probing in these various direction s we were,more over, confronte d
not only with the lack of quality data already referred to but also with
the inability to count on data at the appropria te level.

The tradition al

body of data accompany ing the conventio nal level of analysis, e.g. on prices,
aggregate output, quantitie s cf inputs etc. is well known.

The difficult ies

encounter ed in rur own primary data collectio n effort at the process
level were much more severe, especiall y with respect to obtaining
a reliable measurem ent of the capital stock.

This was as true

in the medium and small scale firms where no formal internal accountin g
systems exist as in the large firms where there was a good deal of distrust
and sometimes clear-cut non-coop eration.

But perhaps the most important

problem we encounter ed once again, at this level, is the intrisic difficult y
of trying to study technolog y change, which is a time sensitive phenomenon,
via the use of informati on of a cross sectional variety (with the
exception of the Japanese study).

In all cases this unavoidab le
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suppression of the time dimension, except to the extent one could rely on
the imperfect memories of individual respondents ,proved a major problem.
Even in the best of all possible worlds there is, of course, always
the problem

of "measuremen t without theory" and of "theory without measurement ".

In this particular case,it should be noted, as we move away from conventional theorizing and conventiona l data these problems are simply
compounded.

The reward to this interplay or interaction between theory

and measurement which takes place in all economic analysis becomes
especially problematic when we move beyond the normal frontiers,a s we
have in this set of studies.
No effort will be made here to summarize all the major findings
and conclusions for further research and/or policy for each of the
studies carried out under this project.
in each of the individual studies.

Such summaries are contained

What we intend, instead, to do here

is to emphasize the major conclusions

emerging from each of the studies

and to especially highlight the set which seems to recur thematicall y
across the various country and industry cases.
The selection of

our countries and industries in the first place

was based on a mixture of theoretical and pragmatic considerati ons.

In

brief, we wanted to achieve a measure of representat iveness across
different types of developing countries as well as to look at industries
which were not at the continuous process end of the technology spectrum
and carried a substantial weight in the total industrial structure of
these as well as other similarly situated developing countries.

It was

also necessary to choose countries in relation to the availabilit y of
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interested cooperating institution s and individuals and to try to ensure
a minimum of comparabili ty within the small number of studies made possi
ble by virtue of both human and financial resource constraints .

In the

final analysis the developing countries chosen included Colombia and
Brazil (state of Sao Paulo) in Latin .America, and Taiwan in Asia; the
industries chosen ex ante included bricks, cotton spinning, men's shoes
and machinery.

In the course of further negotiation s as well as con

siderations of

changes

in local feasibility and interest, the men's

leather shoes industry was retained in all three country cases, with
cotton spinning added in Brazil, bricks in Colombia, and all four
industries surveyed in Taiwan.
Since we are interested in the coexistence of differentia l factor
proportions and technology choices across firms of different size and
age detailed questionnai res were administere d to firms in each of the
countries with the size of firm variable a consistent discriminat ing
device.

While the questionnai res themselves have a core of comparabili ty

across the three country cases our interaction with local institution s
and researchers ,as well as our recognition of inherent institution al as
well as economic differences across countries,d ictated a substantial
flexibility in the substance of some of the questions and in the ways
of seeking particular kinds of information .

In all cases the focusof

the survey was simultaneou sly conventiona l, in terms of an inquiry into
labor and capital markets affecting firm technology choice,and uncon
ventional in terms of, first, locating the source of imperfectio ns in
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those markets and second, and more to the point, in terms of providing
insights at the engineering or process level and in seeking to uncover
meaningful differences in entrepreneu rial capacity and information channels.
Baily's study of Colombian industry may be characteriz ed as an
attempt to break out of the traditional boundaries to some extent in
all the dimensions previously emphasized.

Taking the brick industry

as an example,a major analytical facet of her research includes a
confrontatio n with the engineering realities of brick production at
the process level and an examination of the major market imperfectio ns,
focussing on the capital market, the labor market and the fuel
market, all affecting technology choice at the individual entrepreneu rial
front.

Moreover, an effort is made to examine the pecularitie s of access

to information flows by different sizes and types of entrepreneu rs.
In order to confront the aggregate information with engineering
realities,se quentially ordered steps in brick manufactur ing,i.e. exca
vation, preparation , forming, drying and firing, are identified within
so-called "representa tive plants" to reduce the extent of actual variation,
and a set of ten major technology choices in bricks (7 in men's shoes)
is

identified.

These major production processes are arranged in a

decreasing order of technologic al sophisticat ion.

The reasons why one

is chosen over another across scales and across time,of course, lies at
the heart of our inquiry.
Proceeding first with conventiona l analysis, the economic character
istics of the technology set are investigate d in terms of their scale
sensitivity , capital intensity and labor productivit y dimensions.
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An interesting innovation within this conventional analysis,thoughnot yet

carried to full fruition,is the attention paid to the intermediate fuel
input•

For example, in the drying process the two dominant engineering

quality characteristics are natural drying and chamber drying.
fuel costs, increasingly important as

a

Since

consequence of the international

energy crisis, are the crucial elementsdifferentiatin g these particular

alternatives, explicit introduction of this input as important relative
to the use of labor and capitah and not neutral with respect to primary
factor proportions,was verified qualitatively if not quantitatively by
the questionnaire results.

Not surprisingly, it is found that the rela-

tively modern,sophisticated technology is usually associated with larger
capital/output and labor ratios and higher labor productivity.

In this

inductive sense it is possible to examine the validity of the thesis of engineer
ing determinism lending support to the "traditional" prediction that in
exercising technology choice·the profit maximizing entrepreneur is indeed
price sensitive and, to the extent factor markets are distorted and are
changing in terms of their relative price position over time, entrepreneurs
respond to these signals.
However, when we try to explain the coexistence of large and small firms
at any moment of time the historical dimension must be brought into the analysis.
We have either a situation of disequilibrium or deviation from the perfect
market approximation, or more likely a combination of these two factors,
What we do observe is traced to the growth of firms of different vintages
in the past.

The underlying assumption is of a putty-to-clay type of

production function so that it is mainly age or vintage which determines
the technology choices visible in the cross-sectional sense at one

-19point in time, i.e. ex ante substi tution is great but ex post
substi tution
is severe ly limit ed.

Thus, in case there is no techno logy change , factor

prices and marke t demand condit ions affect techno logy choice
, as ordina ry
static equili brium theory would predic t.

When there is techno logy change

new firms will adopt the new techno logy which is more large,
modern and sophis ticate d;

old

firms would like to grow into the new techno logy but are

restri cted by the nature of the putty to clay produ ction functi
on.

A

second major conclu sion is that,e ven at a point in time when
the putty
is being formed in differ ent-.s ized firms ,it is imper fectio ns
in the factor
marke ts,but not only with respec t to the often referr ed to differ
ential
factor price distor tions but also with respec t to the unequa
l access to
credit , which yields a wide range of techno logy choice s.

Marke t imper

fectio ns, of course , includ e the well known phenom enon of higher
wages
for larger firms produc ing a bias again st employ ment as the
size of the
plant increa ses.

But what is empha sized in the Colom bian contex t is,

on the one hand,t he_ne gative impact of overa ll varia bility of
distor 
tionar y govern ment polici es; and, on the other, the import ance
of the
"capi tal access functi on" which forces entrep reneu rs into higher
rates
of intere st as the need for credit rises, modif ied howev er
by the prefe r
ential treatm ent accord ed to the larger firms closer to the
organi zed
marke ts at all levels of additi onal borrow ing.

In other words, each

entrep reneur has his own access functi on, i.e. the abilit y
to gain access
to credit marke ts depend ing partly on the size of the projec
t involv ed
but also (and more) on the chara cteris tics of the entrep reneur
in terms
of the hierar chica l nature of Colom bian societ y.

Thus the access func

tions for entrep reneur s may be more impor tant in determ ining
the optimu m
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size of firms than the production function.
Moving onto a more purely non-convent ional arena Baily places
a lot of emphasis on the imperfectio n in information channels with
respect to technology options for different sizes of firms.

These

information channels include machinery suppliers, multination al
corporation s, official technical assistance, printed material, trading
companies and personal, often ethnically oriented, contacts with
foreign firms.

Baily concludes that profit maximizatio n incentives

may be substantial ly dulled by such differentia lly powerful institu
tional forces.

Individual firms, especially small ones, can only

know a small part of the spectrum of opportuniti es available in nature
as they look across scales and countries,an d are unlikely to know what
the total set looks like.

Baily's interviews indicate that most

entrepreneu rs attach the greatest importance to direct contact with
other firms but that the relative weight of different information
channels will differ depending on the level of sophisticat ion of the
technology.

The information about the existing internation al shelf

requires expenditure s on
available, especially

search, and experience,w hich are not usually

to the smaller firms; as with small farmers,

the uncertainty elements attaching to deviations from traditional
practice are especially crucial for the small entrepreneu r.

It is

therefore likely that the level of X inefficienc y or sub-optimiz ation
is larger with respect to small and medium size firms, everything
else being equal.

What results is a limited diffusion of information

with respect to variations in technology- -concerning kiln and drying
procedures in bricks, and factory lay-outs in shoes.
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The Taiwan study by Fei comes to many similar conclusions .

It

presents a more explicit recognition of the ideas of transition growth
by emphasizing the historical background which forces a cross section
study of technology change such as this one to make certain heroic
assumptions about the origins of the cross section of firms observed at
any one moment of time.

Here again we have a mixture of the traditional

resources oriented approach and the less traditional type of approach em
phasizing, first, market imperfectio ns and then, moving on to a greater
recognition

of engineering realities as well as institution al and

entrepreneu rial characteris tics which go beyond the normal boundaries
of analysis in this field.
With respect to the traditional arena the Fei study of Taiwan
provides a framework of reasoning about technology change which incor
porates the coexistence of large and small firms at any moment of time, with
the growth of such firms via a vintage capital formulation of the pro
duction function, making use of
traditional variety.

an aggregate representat ion of the

In this way a framework is provided in which labor

productivit y, the capital/out put ratio, the factor shares, capital per
head, the rate of return to capital, employment and output in a multiple
firm industry are determined.

The purpose, of course, is to link these

traditional variables to an understandi ng of the coexistence of large
and small firms with different kinds of capital for any moment in time.
It is, of course, obvious that such familiar indices constitute the
basic information for most traditional aggregative analyses of technology
choice and technology change.
It should be clear that, to explain aggregative behavior, some such
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formal modeling is indispen sable to

all the effort under this project , both

in terms of deductiv e reasonin g as well as in terms of the initial framewo rk
for organiz ing data and providin g a basis from which unconve ntional analysis
can depart.

The Fei/Taiw an approach is, in fact, complem entary to the

more informa l analysis concerni ng the co-exist ence of large and small
firms via a vintage capital approach in the Colombia study, testifyi ng
to a common convicti on that in studying technolo gy traditio nal indices
must be used at the outset along with traditio nal analysis .
This is not to say that the new product ion function develope d within
the study is itself traditio nal.

In fact, it represen ts a relative ly new

idea concern ing a factor oriented scale sensitiv e producti on function motivate d
by the notion that scale may be traced to the size of the capital stock;
once impleme nted empiric ally, it may have conside rable importan ce.

The

point, rather, being made is that it lies within the area of discours e of
convent ional analysis in the traditio n of the CES producti on function ,
for example .

The basic notion here,in tuitivel y, is that a larger capital

stock, i.e. a larger kiln in the case of brick manufac turing, is more
efficien t because it can embody a multitud e of scientif ic princip les not
feasible in a smaller , more primitiv e, kind of kiln.

This intuitiv e idea

leads Fei to the constru ction of a special type of neoclas sical product ion
function , scale sensitiv e with respect to capital , which hopeful ly can
more aptly describe the enginee ring reality of some of these industr ies.
A difficu lty shared by both the Taiwan and Colombia efforts was that
the full impleme ntation of the model, explici t in the case of Taiwan, was
not possible because the quality of the data emerging from the
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sample surveys turned out to be much inferior to what had been anti
cipated,for reasons already referred to.
bad and special sample surveys

With census data notoriously

requiring high levels of human and

financial inputs,as carried out here,not improving matters very much,
our

results with respect to the feasibility of statistical implementa

tion of traditional models for the study of technology change represents
a meaningful negative finding of the current research effort.

That

data in developing countries are poor is not a new discovery, but that
the study of technology change at the firm

level entails especially

serious problems of a lack of recall and lack of trust by the interviewee
has to be stressed even more than is customary.

(We have parenthe-

tically obtained what appear to be good micro data for a number of points
in the case of the Mexican industrial census and are trying to implement
the model presented by Fei with the help of these data.)
Taiwan represents a successful labor surplus developing country
in our sample,one which at the time of this survey,acco rding to other
independent analysis~ has already passed the turning point between the
dualistic labor surplus and the neo-classic al labor shortage growth
phases.

1

Accordingly , Fei downplays the importance

of

market

J.C.H. Fei and G. Ranis, "A Model of Growth and Employment in the
Open Dualistic Economy: The Cases of Korea and Taiwan," Journal of
Development Studies, January, 1975.
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imperfect ions, i.e. distortio ns in labor and capital markets, in
terms of their impact on technolog y choice.

Instead, he moves into

an area of non-tradi tional analysis which we have identifie d as
focussing on entrepren eurial capacitie s,which still different iates
the Taiwanese entrepren eur from his mature economy counterpa rt in
terms of the importanc e of matters beyond relative prices on profit
maximiza tion.

Entrepren eurs need to be different iated in terms of

certain quality dimension s, experienc e, education etc.

It is possi

ble to talk about the growth of entrepren eurship and the quality of
entrepren eurial decisions only via some classific ation of this kind.
In fact, the growth of entrepren eurship is synonymous with the growth
of innovativ e capacitie s in a society during its transitio n process.
Both Fei and Baily in a sense classify entrepren eurial or
innovativ e capacity as proxied by the acceptanc e of and use of various
sources of technolog ical informati on.

In the case of the Taiwan study

the informati on is classifie d into that generated internall y within
the firm and that absorbed from abroad, with a number of subcatego ries
within each source.

The questionn aire in addition seeks some illumina-

tion of the motivatio n in terms of alternati ve technolog y choices and alter
native instrumen ts such as the -·purchase of new machines, and the improve
ment of labor skills to achieve alternati ve ends, i.e. the improveme nt
of quality, market expansion etc.

Informati on of this type which really

lies beyond the tradition al profit maximiza tion analysis was obtained
through questions focussed on entrepren eurial attitudes based on our
questionn aire returns, which were perhaps richer,ev en though more
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qual itati ve•t han the narro wly econ omic data
. Such a meth od was empl oyed
in both the Taiw an and Colo mbia stud ies.
The attit ude surv eys

perm it

Fei to conc lude that the entre pren eur

in Taiw an, unlik e his coun terpa rt in an indu
stria lly adva nced coun try,
is like ly to be more techn olog y orien ted, i.e.
his expe rienc e is like ly
to be more impo rtant than his form al educ ation
. It turn s out, more over,
that acti vitie s unde rtake n with in the firm
seem more impo rtant than those
resu lting from acti vitie s outs ide the firm .
For the medium and smal l
scal e entre pren euria l clas s colle ctive acti
vitie s are like ly to be more
impo rtant than for the larg e-sc ale entre pren
eur, e.g. fair s, infor mati on
prov ided by the gove rnme nt ,etc. Not surp risin
gly,t echn olog y trans mitt ed
from abro ad is like ly to be more impo rtant
for the larg er firm s, wher e
trad e is also a more impo rtant carr ier of techn
olog y. Whil e larg er
entre pren eurs are thus more tech nolo gica lly
and qual ity of prod uct
cons ciou s than medium and smal l scal e entre
pren eurs , the latte r are like ly
to be more cost cons ciou s.
Entr epre neur ial aspi ratio ns, thei r inter med
iate goal s and the sub
optim izati on rout ines to whic h they addr ess
them selve s may be much more
impo rtant in the cont ext of a deve lopin g econo
my. Whil e the fulle st
utili zati on of reso urce s may be most impo rtant
in the init ial phas es
of tran sitio n,re quir ing conc entra tion on cost
cons ciou snes s,an entr e
pren euri al capa city defin ed more broa dly is
like ly to becom e more
impo rtant late r on, inclu ding focu ssing on
idea s gene rated outs ide the
firm and incre asin gly rela ted to trade and
othe r conn ectio ns with the
rest of the worl d, as the tran sitio n proc ess
near s comp letio n. In
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other words, as long as the labor surplus condition persists in the typical
LDC case the cost conscious entrepreneur has an important role to play,
and improvements in the overall economic environment are needed in terms
of the

diminution

of the distortions referred to.

As the conrrnerciali-

zation point ending labor surplus is approached entrepreneurs become more
technology conscious, as in the Taiwan case.
The Cardwell analysis of the shoe and textile industries in Brazil
once again presents a reasonable combination of traditional and non
traditional analysis in the sense used here.
is to analyze

The main focus of the effort

the relationships among size, efficiency and profitability

across different firms within these two industries.

Once again a production

function at the aggregative level is used to investigate the importance
of economies of scale along traditional lines.

Cardwell uses a rather

interesting analytical scheme to classify firms within an industry empirt
cally according to their size, efficiency and profitability.

The efficiency

criterion in particular represents something of a value judgement in the
sense that a firm's degree of efficiency varies with its wasteful or un
wasteful use of scarce resources from a private calculus point of view.
The contrast between efficiency and profitability is really a contrast
between social and private points of view arising from the existence of
market imperfections.
The relatedness among the three schemes of classification is
then examined with the help of multiple discriminant analysis in
which technology indices and financial indices permit measurement
along size, efficiency and profitability dimensions.

The purpose here
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is clearly not to come up with a behavioristic theory explaining the
relationship among these indices in a purely theoretical fashion.

Instead,

the application of a pre-theoretical technique, such as multiple discrim
inant analysis,permi ts Cardwell to ask the following question:

is the

difference between a small and medium size firm primarily associated with
technological factors as measured by the technology indices or with the
financial factors as measured by the financial indices?

The response

to this question should be able to throw light on the bottleneck factor
standing in the way of a rational expansion of the size of firms, i.e.
as to whether what is blocking growth of the small firm relative to the
medium firm, or of the medium relative to the large firm, are financial
or technological factors.

Cardwell's findings are that the technological

limitations are not severe in nature but that the financial limitations in
terms of unequal access and distortions are important.

Her analysis

permits us to conclude that differences in technology indices distinguish
small and unprofitable firms from the rest, but that differences in the
financial indices distinguish large firms from the rest.

Overall the

financial index is clearly more useful than the technological one in
clustering firms by size.
The Cardwell results do not support the existence of a simple rela
tionship between size and/or capital intensity, on the one hand, and effi
ciency or profitability, on the other.

Her analysis of the men's shoe

industry, for example, agrees with our findings elsewhere1 that the

1

G. Ranis, Industrial Efficiency and Economic Growth: A Case._S!;~_ciy
of Karachi, Monographs in the Economics of Development, Pakistan Institute
of Development Economics, No. 5, April 1961.
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medium size is more labor intensive filill more efficient, but the findings
for textiles are somewhat deviant,with larger firms here found to be more
efficient than either the medium or small scale.
Using standard production function estimation Cardwell found that
neither industry under observation exhibited economies of scale; in fact,
the smaller firms showed diseconomies in production as measured by sales.
The advantages of large firms are partly based on natural economies of
scale and partly

on the benefits of market distortions in their favor.

While industry situations differ as between shoes and textiles it seems
clear that the more competitive environment would stimulate more labor
intensive profitable firms in both cases.

As in the Baily research on

Colombia,segme nted capital markets are viewed as the major cause of
distortions.

A more perfect credit market, it is emphasized, however, does

not mean the same interest rate for all firms but the admission of dif
ferentials by risk, permittirig the pooling of risk for smaller firms
through institutional changes,but avoidance of monopoly or monopsony
power in credit markets.
A recurring theme in all the studies thus resides in the effort
to understand the differences in technology choice as they relate to the
size of firms within these industries.

While size is measured differ

ently in some of the studies, the same concern is evident in all, i.e. how.
important is the scale of operations in determining the type of technology
used.

Secondly, except in the case of the Taiwan study, there is an

effort made to determine the extent to which size is a proxy for unequal
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market power and/or the results of operating in a different market environ
ment as between large, medium and small scale firms.

It is interestin g

that in the Taiwan case,by the mid 70's closer to a neo-class ical model,
firm size is more nearly determine d by technolog ical factors as a function
of the vintage capital accumulat ed over time.

Older firms would thus be

smaller, more labor intensive and utilize older technique s; newer firms
would be larger, more capital intensive and utilize more modern technique s.
Characte ristics of the entrepren eur would also be correlate d with the
size of the firm, with entrepren eurs in large firms more technolog y
oriented, those in small and medium firms still more cost consciou s.in
keeping with their more labor intensive bias.

For the developin g coun

tries at present still further away from a neo-class ical situation we
find, on the other hand, a lower correlati on between size and technolog y
and much more attention paid to the whole range of market imperfect ions
in creating gaps between social and private profitab ility.

Marketing

and financial matters are much more important than the strict technolo
gical dimension in these cases.
All the studies take a great step forward in placing much more
attention than conventio nally on the weakness of the view that contem
porary LDC's have before them the whole shelf of technolog y vintages
across countries from which to make their choice.

It is recognize d, first

of all, that the cost of search for technolog ical informati on may be
high and yield varying degrees of success.

Secondly the entrepren eur

may not feel the cost is warranted in terms of his own behavior pattern
which may yield much more to sub optimizat ion routines or forms of
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satisfic ing behavio r dependin g on his own capacity .

A third problem ,

focussed on at least in the Colombi a and Brazil studies ,is that constan tly
changing conditio ns in the domestic market tend to lessen the value of
such informa tion and the chances of approach ing optimiz ation in general.
Thus especia lly medium and small industry may have the same kind of aver
sion to new technolo gy as a function of risk aversion as you find in
agricult ure in developi ng countrie s.
Finally , the work by Ranis and Saxonho use focusses attentio n on
the relation ship between technolo gy choice and various dimensio ns of
quality both on the interme diate input,i. e. raw cotton,a nd on the output
side,i.e . yarn count.

The purpose here, within the traditio nal arena

of convent ional analysis , is to probe more deeply into the adaptive
goods dimensio n of technolo gical choice.

In the same study the dynamic s

of technolo gy change are explored in the context of the importa tion
of U.K. spinning machine ry into Japan during the late 19th century ,
the adaptati on of this machine ry and the diffusio n of such·:tec hnology
changes througho ut the industry .

The contras t between the Japanese

and Indian cotton textile industr ies is used to advantag e in this con
text.
This effort is unconve ntional in two respect s, one in going beyond
the customa ry assumpt ion that the limits of technolo gical flexibi lity
are exhauste d by comparin g process or techniqu e for a given quality
good when, in fact, most real world technolo gy change is in the form of
product differen tiation.

Secondl y, it is unconve ntional in trying to
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explain choices made over time in the 19th century Japanese industry by
delving into the interplay between internati onal informati on and machinery
suppliers dimension s, the role of trade associati ons, and different ial
domestic institutio nal environme nts as between India and Japan, for example.
Two waves of labor using innovatio ns,adopte d in Japanese spinning but
only gradually accepted

in India during the late 19th century,a re analyzed

in terms of the differenc es in organizat ional features within the two
industrie s.

These differenc es had less to do with the extent of the over

all protectio n and relative factor price distortio ns than with the rela
tive strength of the competiti ve pressures , the functioni ng of the Japan
Cotton Spinners ' Associati on and the effects of the Indian Managing Agency
system.

The adaptatio n of Japanese imported technolog y, moreover, via

such conventio nal indigenou s innovatio nal responses as the resort to
more double shifting and the fuller use of the capital stock via the
reduction of down-time and the more intensive maintenan ce of machines is
quantitat ively analyzed.

But the study also proceeds with the less

conventio nal notion of exploring the trade offs among various attribute s
of the cotton textile industry' s outputin terms of the absorptiv e capa
city for the primary factor input in surplus supply.

The two applicati ons

of the appropria te goods concept indicate that if relative cotmnodity
prices can be made to reflect more accuratel y the attribute bundle
consumer choice decisions can be rendered more efficient in terms of
the avoidance of irrelevan t or even undesirab le dimension s of

quality,

and at the same time the more efficient use of the economy's endowment
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promot ed.
The study, in other words, emphas izes the importa nce of domest ic
adapta tions on top of new

importe d technol ogy varian ts and indica tes

that the straigh tjacke t of fixed propor tions is inappli cable not only
in terms of the existen ce of alterna tive techno logies for a strictl y
defined produc t but also in terms of the importa nt role of substit u
tabilit y among produc tion techno logies once the implau sible assump tion
of a perfec tly standar dized interm ediate input and output quality mix
is lifted.
An additio nal dimens ion of the study attemp ts to shed some new

light on contem porary LDC labor market s by examin ing the impact of
the patern alistic structu re of the 19th century Japane se cotton textile
industr y experie nce from the point of view of individ ual worker charac
ter
istics and prefere nces as well as the effects on firms'r ecruitm ent
techniq ues and technol ogy choice s.

Rather surpris ingly, in terms of

commonly held belief s, the textile industr y labor force was main~y
concern ed with levels of direct renume ration and showed little job
a~tachm ent in respons e to the patern alistic feature s offered .

The high

turnov er,unsk illed labor force of Japan thus proved highly efficie nt
from the profit maximi zing perspe ctive of firm manage ment.

Section III:

Conclu sions For Policy

Withou t attemp ting in each case to identif y the particu lar study
on which it is based and in full recogn ition of differe nces in precise
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focus, methodo logy and,on occasion , even finding s, this section attempts
to distil what appear to be the main overall conclusi ons emerging from
the project.

These are, it needs to be emphasiz ed once again, persona l

conclusi ons not necessa rily shared by my project collabor ators·, based on
this observe r's assessm ent of what has emerged from our research in the
broader light of the current state of our knowled ge in this field.
First, and perhaps most importa nt, is the recogni tion that the
traditio nal emphasi s on factor price distorti ons in explaini ng technolo gy
choices at the firm level which appear to be socially inappro priate is
a necessa ry but not sufficie nt conditio n for understa nding and action.
It is necessa ry in the sense that the studies confirm entrepre neurial
sensitiv ity to such signals , but insuffic ient in that governm ent policies
aimed exclusiv ely at the reductio n of interes t rate subsidie s, of artifi
cially high real wages and overvalu ed exchange rates, can not be expected ,
by themsel ves, to have a correcti ve effect.

The studies, rather,em pha

size the possibi lity that the observed divergen ce in technolo gy choice
across firms may be due, at least, in part, to such traditio nal factors
as economi es of scale possibly combined with a vintage view of capital
which does not permit everyone to adjust to the optimal techniqu e at
each point in time.

To the extent such economi es of scale are related

to the raw materia l purchas ing and product marketin g ends of the product ion
process ,conside ration should be given to the formatio n of trading com
panies and/or trade associa tions exclusiv ely serving the smaller , medium
sized compani es--thus avoiding the customa ry large firm dominat ion pattern ,
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permitti ng the coordin ation of inter-fi rm model offering s, and making
larger producti on runs possibl e, e.g. in shoe manufac turing.
With respect to the physica l producti on process itself, to the extent
the economie s of scale, putty-to -clay view of a disequil ibrium industr ial
real world is accurat e,relati vely little can be done about it.

However ,

when the same phenomenon is combined with, or even replaced by, the ine
quality of access in capital markets --a finding emphasiz ed in all but
the Taiwan study--t he potenti al for correcti ve governm ent action is clear.
Thoroug h-going reform of the capital market seems to be of the highest
priority .

It should, moreove r, be emphasiz ed that this policy conclu

sioncal. ls for more than the reductio n of one crucial factor price dis
tortion , but includes the likeliho od that new public sector institut ional
constru ction or its facilita tion by the private sector, may be required
to try to equalize the access to capital of differen t-sized entrepre neurs.
Otherwi se the expected diffusio n of "best practice " through the industry
will be delayed and incompl ete.
Also in this so-calle d hybrid area between convent ional and non
convent ional analysis we found, especia lly in the Brazil and Japan/In dia
cases, that the extent of overall competi tive pressure s on the firm's
output markets is of crucial importan ce.

To the extent firms are enjoying

unearned profits accruing from governm ent protecti on, assured market
shares and other sources of monopol y rents, we cannot expect them to
engage in a very assiduou s search for more appropr iate existing techniqu es,
or in R & D to find new ones.

It is by now-a well establis hed fact, but
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not any less true as a conse quenc e, that govern ment actio
ns in the gener al
direc tion of a more worka bly comp etitiv e enviro nment for
the indus trial
secto r will be of great help in achie ving more endow mentsensit ive tech
nolog y choic es.

The absol ute prote ction of Colom bian shoe manu factur ing

and the Manag ing Agency system in India n texti les repre
sent addit ional
cases in point .
Anoth er

relate d

concl usion , most stron gly empha sized by Baily , is

the impac t of the degre e of polic y uncer tainty in dullin
g the firm' s
profi t maxim izatio n incen tives.

A stron g case is made here for the super i

ority of a stabl e if medio cre set of gover nment polic
ies as again st a
stop/ go widel y fluctu ating set which is super ior on avera
ge.
But perha ps the more inter estin g and novel polic y concl
usion s of
our work resul t, not surpr ising ly, from the less conve
ntion al part of
our analy sis.

These includ e placi ng a spotl ight on the quali ty and

quan tity of inform ation flows , on the one hand, and on
the entre prene urial
capac ity at the receiv ing end, on the other .
Turni ng first to inform ation flows , it is clear that
the inequ ality
of acces s to techn ology inform ation may be a major sourc
e of diffe renti al
and non-o ptima l behav ior.

To the exten t that govern ment polic y can

incre ase the domai n of non-a pprop riabil ity (or "visi bility
") of techn ology
relat ive to that of appro priab ility (or "invi sibil iti.t)
, for examp le,
via a revis ion of often very lax techn ology trans fer
and paten t legis la
tion, the diffu sion of new techn ology acros s firms can
be subst antia lly
speed ed up.

When econo mies of scale in inform ation chann els are impo
rtant,
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as they often are, once again the encourag ement of trading companie s or
of trade associa tions, on the Japan.C otton Spinner 's Associa tion model,
should be conside red.

Public sector action to diminish the importan ce

of special exclusiv e relation ships between large domestic companie s and
foreign compani es includin g machine ry supplie rs may also take the form of
encourag ing appropr iate technolo gy oriented R & D cum informa tion gather
ing institut es on a careful and selectiv e basis--w ith such institut es
having to increasi ngly "pay their own way" by means of private sector
contrac ts.
A modest institut ional capacity of this kind would also be most
helpful in transfer ring the importan t appropr iate goods dimensio n of
our findings into the actionab le arena.

Most developi ng economie s

already have the beginnin gs of some sort of science and technolo gy institutiona l network --on which a substan tial volume of resource s gets
expended regular ly.

Most of these institut ions, however , have to date

shown a minimal interes t in the area of appropr iate goods and/or
appropr iate technolo gies but rather spend their energies on break-th rough
technolo gies and frontier science -related activiti es.

Urging the rede

ploymen t of these resource s in the directio n of the diffusio n of infor
mation, even as between differen t regions of the same country , concern 
ing the feasibi lity of alternat ive attribut e combina tions yielding
alternat ive product price possibi lities,co uld be of great value.

Outside

funds to help stimula te such a redirect ion of the domestic effort-- both
in pure informa tion dissemi nation and the usually needed and closely
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allied R & D and techn ical assist ance activi ty--co uld be of
substa ntial
cataly tic value.

Given the relati ve size of the rural sector of most

contem porary develo ping count ries the scope for more appro priate
goods
and/or techno logies in expand ing domes tic marke ts is undou btedly
of much
greate r quant itative impor tance than the tradit ional empha sis
on the
traded goods sector .

But both blades of an employ ment and equity orient ed

growth strate gy stand to derive substa ntial benef its from more
attent ion
to instit ution al innov ation in this area.
But when

all is said and done, entrep reneur s thems elves undou btedly

repres ent the princi pal means of techno logica l transf er as well
as local
adapta tion and diffus ion.

Thus their motiv ation and the instru ments at

their dispos al const itute the most impor tant dimen sions which
can be
affect ed by policy action .
Since the techn ical capac ity of entrep reneur s is appare ntly
acquir ed mainly throug h inform al educa tional chann els of the
"learn ing
by doing" variet y, the most reliab le way to enhanc e this critic
al skill
is to minim ize govern ment constr aints on entry and permi t the
wides t possib le
active partic ipatio n.

While such polici es will make the larges t contri 

bution bo the enhanc ement of techno logica l capac ity, smalle r
and medium
sized firms would also benef it from such relate d coope rative
activi ties
as trade assoc iation s, fairi etc.

While large firms seem to be more

qualit y of produc t orient ed it is the medium and smalle r firms
whose
relati vely greate r concer n with cost reduct ion render s them
more intere sted
in labor- using innov ations and adapta tions.

